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FOREWORD 


G
OOD hearing is . essential to your happiness and 
welfare. Without it you are at a disadvantage 
wherever you go and whatever you do. You stand 

on an unequal footing with other men and women, and this 
fact is emphasized a dozen times a day. 

How you are safely and surely to increase your capacity 
to hear is the most important question in the world to you. 

This the "Acousticon" will enable you to do if it is 
properly used. We urge you. therefore, to read this little 
book through carefully before attempting to adjust or make 
any use of the instrument. 

Do not then throw this book aside. See that it is placed 
where it may be readily referred to at any time. The 
"Acousticon" is an electrical mechanism, designed to sup
plement an impaired sense. It is not liable to become dis
arranged or out of order; but as is the case with all pieces 
of mechanism, slight difficulties may at times occur which 
you can easily correct yourself by referring to the special 
paragraph in the book covering that point. This may 
quickly be found by consulting the index on page 3. 

Ee patient alld be persevering. Remember, it has prob
ably taken a longer time than you are aware for your 
deafness to reach its present slage; and if i t requires a 
little patient effort on your part to accustom your ears to 
hear again with the aid of the "Acousticon," that is not to 
be wondered at. 

N ever lose sight of the fact that the big thillg, the aU
important thing to you is to hear, and keep 011 trying tm 
you do hear. 
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NATURAL HEARING IS MUCH BETTER : 
--"I am very satisfied with the progress of my h earing. 

not only with the 'Acousticon.' but the n atura.1hearing 
is much better. " - Sr. f~l. Guliana, Convent of P. Ad., 
2321 1l1arais St., New Orleans, La. 

CAUTION! 

D o not judge the Acousticon's helpful

ness to you by the results obtained 

the first hour or the first day. As 

with every new device, the user must become 

familiar with it before he can realize its full 

benefits. Familiarity, in this case, breeds 

increased satisfaction. The comfort and help

fulness of the instrument will increase from 

month to month and year to year, as it be

comes your cherished and indispensable com

panion and helper. 

() 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING 

TH E ACOUSTICON 


T he portable Acousticons-those which may be worn 
upon the person- are composed of four major parts: The 
Earpiece, the T ra nsmitter, the Battery, and the Cord ; and 
three minor parts: The Headband, the Handle and the 
Container Box. These seven parts, in varying sizes and 
patterns, make up the portable types of Acousticons, which 
types, and their use, will be described in the following pages. 

TYPES SRB AND SRD 
When you receive 

the Acousticon and 
open the Box, you will 
find the Transmitter, 
Earpiece and Cord all 
properly attached to
gether and ready to be 
lifted out. 

1. The Transmit
ter-On the back of 
the Transmitter (see 
cut) you will find the 
Sound Regulator, a 
nickeled lever moving 
in a quarter circle left 
and right, touching the 
six sound poi n t s. 
When this lever is on 
the extreme rig h t 
point, marked " Loud," 
the Transmitter yields 
its loudest volume of 
tone ; when at the left, Sound ReltuJa rQT o n 'he back of t h e 


TrallBm ltte r 
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P ATIENCE WINS: 
"I W88 80 d iscouraged tbe first few days 1 had a notion 
to send it back , but DOW I'm glad I had patience until 
I got u sed to it."-M rs. Wm. Miller, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

marked " Soft," its softest volume. If you are very deaf, 
push the lever clear over to the right; if only slightly deaf, 
push it to the extreme left; if your deafness is of medium 
degree, let the lever rest on one of the central points. :Most 
people use it in th is way. The adjustment of this lever is 
of vi tal importance to successful use. This can readily be 
accomplished by practice. Experiment wi th it until you 
get it just right. We suggest that at the start you place the 
lever on (never be
tween) one of the cen
tral points, and after
wards move it to right 
or left as you may de
si re a greater or less 
volume of sound. 

2. Place the black 
pi n from the box (or 
any safel y pin ) well up 
towards lhe shoulder 
on the opposite side 
from your good ear, 
and hang the Trans
mitter on the pin by 
the clasp at the top, 
open slots outward. 
Have it hang upr.ight 
or tipped a littl e back
ward, never tipped for
ward. If a speaker 
holds the Transmitter 

Wearlnll the SR B " Acoustlcon" with both
in his hand, it should earpiece crnd transmitter In view. 

s 

HEARING EQUALS THE NORMAL: 
"I wrote you that my mother was obtaining excellent 
results from her 'Acousticon' j at the present time she 
is becoming more and more acquainted with the various 
sounds and can hear fully as well as a person with nor
mal hearing."- Stephen E. Preble, J'v1i/ton, N . H. 

be held at least a foot away from the lips. 
A lady can wear the Transmitter out of 

.-;'-" ' .. sight under a light waist or scarf; a gen
tleman can hang it on his vest or shirt,t ~ under the edge of his coat. A very deaf 
user had best have it fully exposed, at 

~T least at the beginning. The Transmitter 
must not be allowed to rub against any 
bulton, piece of metal , or hard substance 
of any kind. Neither must it be sus
pended from a chain, as any metallic or 
hard substance wiJI cause a disagreeable 
sound. 

3. The Battery-Next, take out a 
Battery and press the two loose plugs 
into the sockets in the top. The Battery 
may temporarily be held in the hand. 
Men will place it in a pocket; ladies will 
carry it inside the waist, or perhaps in a 
specially made pocket, or a small bag to 
hang from the belt. 

4. The Earpiece-At the back of the 
Earpiece, near the top, when held with the 
cord hanging downward, as in the cut, 
there is a nickeled pin moving to left and 
right. This is the switch, that throws on 

and off the electric current. To put the Acousticon into 
use, push the pin toward the left ; to cut the current off, 
push the pin toward the right. Now wi th the switch 

9 



RECEIVES GREi\T BENKFIT: 
"Words are inadequate to express the great benefit I 
receive from your wonderful instrument-one must use 
it for SOlne time before realizin g its g,reat be n efit. " -,'\I1I"s . 
Elizabeth Flanary, 419 B,.ighton Place, E. S t.Louis, Ill. 

pushed to the left, hold the opening in the Earpiece in 
front of and close against the orifice of the ear. You 
should now be able to hear. If, after a few spoken sen

tences, you find the sound too loud or too soft, move t he 
Sound Regulator lever 
to the left or right , as 
suggested in par a 
graph 1. 

5. The Headband 
-After you have used 
the Acousticon a few 
minutes with the ear
piece held in the hand, 
you can attach the 
Headband by Insert 
ing the flat end into 
the sheath at the back 
of the Earpiece, so 
that the cords hang 
downward. See that 

the front of the Ear
piece fi ts s n u g I y 
against the ear, with 

the opening over the 
orifice of the ear. 

Note that the two 
bands of the Head The flat end of the I-lcadband is inscTled 

into the co,·cred slot or I:lroove On Back ofband can be spread 
Earpiece starting o n the opposite side fronl 

widely apart, giving a the cord plugs. 
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NATURAL HEARING IMPROVES: 
"I t also lmproves my natural hearing."-Mrs. Margaret 
A. Jenn im!s Lewis, 1151 Rart'al'd Avenue, Rosebu,.g, Ore. 

1irmer and easier hold upon the head. Any discomfort felt 
a t fi rst from the pressure of the band will quickly disap
pear as you become accustomed to its use. By wrapping 
the two parts of the band with ribbon or velvet, ladies can 
prevent their hair catching in the joints, and the comfort 
will be increased . 

6. 	 The Handle-If at any time you wish to hold the 
Earpiece to the ear 
instead of wearing the 
Headband, the Handle 
will be found conve
nient. Insert the flat 
end upwards into the 
sheath on the back of 
the Earpiece, with the 
cords hanging down. 

7. The Box-The 
substantial box pro
v ide d wi th every 
Acousticon will hold 
the outfit when idle, 
safely and compactly. 
It is not necessary or 
desirable to detach the 
Earpiece and Trans
mitter from the Cord 
when not in use, tho 
it is best to pull the 
plugs from the Bat.
tery. -ndle is inserted into 

covered slut or ~roove on Back of 
The nal end M Ih" Ita

1<3arpicco. 
t Caution:

Thi!ol Jlroove s,1ocs all the way 
Note th~hroll~h the buck of Earf,Jecc. Be sure 

to push the switch pin 

the 

pusltion of the Earpiece or inscrtinQ the 
lIundl.,. 
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EXCEEDS ANTICIPATIONS: 
"I never t h ought I would be able to hear so well with 
th e 'Acousticon,' and the more I use it the better I like 
t . The unusual noise does not affect me as it did at 

firs t." - Mrs. Nettie Odren, 1..1ontgomery, M iell. 

on the back of the Earpiece to the right, cutting off the 
electric current, whenever you cease to use the Acousticon, 
even if but for a short time. Get into the habit of doing 
this whenever you remove the instrument from the head; 
otherwise the electric current will continue to flow and be 
wasted. 

T YPE SRA 

8. This type is arranged to be used, not only as a " Two
piece Acouslicon," but also includes an extra cord and 
clamp whereby it can instantly be converted into a "Three
piece Acousticon" like Type SRB. 

To Use in Two-piece Form-The user will find the 
Earpiece, Transmitter, Cord and Rods all properly at
tached. It is only necessary to insert a battery into the 
leather holder ; push the ends of the rods protruding from 
transmitter tightly into the battery sockets. Slip the strap 
of battery holder through the metal slot on back of trans
mitter, snap the strap shut and the Acousticon is ready for 
use. Gentlemen usually wear this type with the battery 
placed in one upper vest pocket and the Earpiece in the 
other, the Cord hanging across the vest like a watch chain. 
Note, that the Transmitter should always be worn on the 
opposite side frol11 the ear to which the Earpiece is held. 

To Use in Three-piece Form-Take off the Battery 
and unscrew the two metal rods, screwing in place thereol 
the Clamp enclosed. Then twist in the plugs of the three
section cord, observing that the longest section attaches to 
the Earpiece and the plain plugs go into the Battery. Then 
proceed as in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, etc. 

U 

P RACTICE B RINGS SUCCESS: 
"Continued usc witb practlce tends to improve the 
natural hearlng."- FI. R. Fitzgerald, Sec}'. and Treas. 
Riverside & Dan Riller Co tton Mills, Danville, Va. 

TYPE SRFD 
9. Used as a Table Acousticon- Upon opening the 

box you will find two cords. Put the shorter one aside for 
the present; it is used only when the instrument is taken 
from the box and worn upon lhe person. 

You will fmd lhe longer cord properly attached to the 
Earpiece and Transmitter. P ress the two loose plugs into 
the Battery sockets, giving them a twist to make t hem 
light. Now, by pressing the two catches at the left and 
right of the upper front of the box, the front turns down , 
exposing the back of the T ransmitter, upon which is the 
Sound Regulator lever. See paragraph 1 for its method 
of use. For the present, place the lever upon one of the 
central sound points, and lift the front back into place. 
Lay the cord in the notch in the top of the left end of the 
box, with the knot just inside, and close the lid. The 
Acousticon is now ready for use. Proceed as directed in 
paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 for handling the various parts. The 
box may be placed upon a table, desk or any level surface, 
or held in the hand or lap. 

Many users of this type of Acousticon keep it in box 
form even while moving about, for the box front acts as a 
sounding board, increasing the volume of sound and clear
ness of spoken words. For the convenience of those who 
prefer to wear the SRFD upon the person, it is designed s 
as to be readily detachable, as directed below. 

10. When Worn U pon the Person- Let down the 
front of the box, as directed above, and by pressing the 
nickel catch at the right, release the T ransmitter. Detach 
the long cord, which is intended fo r use only with the 
box, and put in its place the shorter cord. Note, that the 
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NATURAL lliARlNG BECOMES B E'l-rER : 
" I have also though t that I could hear m uch better 
without it than before I used th e ' Acousticon.' .. 

-William Judge, J'\I[anlius, N. Y. 

earp iece goes on the longest section, the Battery (the small 
one, which is more convenient to carry upon the person) 
will take only the plain plugs, while the other two are 
attached to the T ransmi tter. The Acousticon is now in 
form to be worn upon the person- see paragraph 2, etc. 

" ACOUSTICON" USERS' TROUBLES AND 
THEIR REl\IEDIES 

11. W h en t he Acousticon Gives No Sound : 
1.00k first to see whether the switch on the Earpiece 

is "all," pushed clear over to the left. 
Next , see whether one of the plugs may not have 

loosened and dropped out; twist them all in tightly. 
Test the Battery as explained in paragraph 21 , to 

see if the power is exhausted. You may have for
gotten to throw the switch last time you used it, and 
thus ~xhausted the battery. See paragraph 7, "Cau
tion." 
See that the Transmitter is not tipped over frontwards ; 

it will not sound in that position. See paragraph 2. 

12. W h en the Sound is Weak : 
T his may be caused by a nearly exhausted battery; 

test it as taught in paragraph 21. Or it may be due 
to your own physical condition. In this case, move the 
Sound Regulator a point or two nearer " loud." 

13. W hen the Sound is Thin and Intermittent: 
This imlicates that you are wearing or carrying the 

T ransmitter tipped forward. It will not operate satis
factorily in that posi tion. Always wear it so it will be 
upright or tipping a little backward. See paragraph 2. 

14. Clickin g or Gr inding Sounds: 
These indicate a loose plug; find and tighten it. 
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ENJOYS PUBLIO E NTERTAINMENTS: 
"My 'Acousticon' has been i nval ua ble to me, as i t h as 
enabled me to hear Sel'mOrLS, plays a nd concer ts j with 
out it I sh ould n o t have been a ble to hear any." 
- 1\1,'s. A. E. FriSlI'cll, Eastgort", Pembroke, BermuL!, 

15 . Whistling Soun ds : 
These are caused by the E arpiece and Transmitter 

being brought too close together and partially facing . 
Never wear them on the same side of the body. Keep 
the earpiece snugly against the ear and move the trans
mitter farther to the other side, or lower it . If this 
does not stop the whistling at once, t urn off the cur
ren t at t.he earpiece for an instant ; then tum it on 
again . 

16. When the "Acousticon" Sounds Noisy : 
This is a trouble experienced only by beginners. The 

"Acousticon" itself contains no noises. But just as 
a mirror reflects any nearby object within its foe-us, s 
the " Acousticon" p icks up and t ransmits every sound 
within its range. A deai person is not accustomed to 
hearing the noises of the street, about the house, and 
other irrelevant sounds which are continually beard but 
automatically disregarded by persons with normal 
hearing. Consequently , the deaf have lost the habit of 
disregarding them; and 'when they are made perceptible 
again by the "Acousticon" they seem, just at fi rst 
to be very noticeable. T he only thing to do is to pay 
as littl e attention as possible to them till the easily 
acquired habit of ignoring them is re-established. 

Sometimes, too, the user 's own voice sounds to h im 
annoyingly loud and harsh. This will pass away as 
the use of the Acousticon becomes famjliar. Noises 
within the user 's own head sometimes become mani
fest; disregard these, and they will a fter a whi le drop 
from notice. 
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NATURAL HEARING IMPROVES: 
"I find cha t I can hear better wIlen 1 do not use It than 
J could before I had used it. It seenlS to have a wakened 
something In my ears 1-bat n ow respond s without t he 
'Acoustlcon.' "-Ceo. B. Snyder, Wilm erding, Pa. 

THINGS TO AVOID 

17. Be 	Very Careful not to Let the Earpiece or TTans
miUer Fall. 

,\Yhen the headband is used, be sure that the free end 
cloes not snap ,lgainst the earpiece in removing it from the 
head. 

Kever bend the cord too sharply or subject it to any 
hard strain. 

Do not use ODe battery continuously till exhausted. 
Always keep two on hand and use alternately. 

See that you have a supply of fresh batteries before the 
old become wholly e;...hausled. 

Never keep an important appointment with a nearly ex
hausted battery. AUa'~h a fresh one for the occasion and 
use the old one up whtn any interruption due to the giving 
out of the remaining power will not seriously matter. 

SOME ADDITIONAL PRACTICAL P OINTS 

18. T h e Cor d--ln order to be soft and pliable and yet 
con\ley the electric current, the Acousticon cords are made 
without great tensile strength, and therefore should not be 
subjected (0 severe strain or twisted into kinks. 

19. Testing the Cord.-To tell whether a cord is 
broken, push 011 the switch on the earpiece and place it to 
the ear. Grasp the cord d ose to each plug in turn and 
move it in and out; if you hear a clicking sound it indi
cates that the cord is broken or loose in the plug. The break 
may be at either of the six plugs. If the cord is thus found 
to be fa tllty, you should get a neW cord or send the old one 
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N ATURAL H EARING CLEARER: 
" I think t h e 'Acou sticon' a wonderful instrument; It 
appears to have made my natural hearing somewhat 
clearer."-Miss Margaret C. Jones, 1309 Miller Street, 
Utica, N. Y. 

for repair. The Acousticon cord can be attached by the 
user without expense or trouble-an advantage possessed 
by no other make of instrument. 

20. Length and Prices of Cords-Acousticon cords 
are regularly carried in stock in the foIJowing lengths: 

Standard Cord, No. S98, 37 inches, furnished 
with types SRB, SRD and SR FD . . . . . . . $1.00 

Hip Pocket Cord, 46 inches, sometimes pre
ferred for SRB and SRD. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50 

Long Cord, furnished with SRFD, and some
times 	 desired to use with other types, 78 
inches .. .. . . ... . ... .. . .. .. .. . .. ... . .. 1.50 


T wo-piece Cord, used only with type SRA. . 1.00 
(Prices subject to change. ) 

Cords can be made to order of any special length re
quired. Can also be supplied in white (without extra 
charge) and in colors at additional cost of SOc. 

When ordering cords, always mention the type of your 
instrument as stamped on the back of the Transmitter. 

21. Testing the Strength of the Battery-To dis
cover whether the power of a battery is exhausted, move 
the lever of the sound regulator on the transmitter to the 
point marked "loud ," switch on the current, hold trans
mitter and earpiece face to face and slowly draw them away 
from one another for fifteen to eighteen inches. This 
should produce a sharp, whistling sound. If there is no 
sound or the sound is scarcely audible, that indicat.es that 
the battery is exhausted and should be replaced by a fresh 
one. 

17 
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AN EXACT TEST: 
"Before I !tot the 'Acousticon' I could hear a clock tick 3 
feet away. Now I can hear the same clock tick 17 feet 
without the ' Acousticon' and 34 feet with the 'Acous
ticon.' " - J . R . Leech, Syracuse, Neb. 

22. In Ordering Batteries always order by number. 
If you do not know the number give the type of your in
strument as stamped on the back of the Transmitter. Do 
not use one battery continuously until exhausted. Always 
have two or more on hand and use them alternately; they 
last longer when so used. 

Batteries should be kept in a cool, dr:Y place. They 
need not be disconnected from the cord except to change 
them as switching off the current at the earpiece prevents 
all waste of strength. 

23. The Plugs that attach to the earpiece and trans
mitter are threaded; those for the battery plain. The ear
piece plugs are of unequal size, those of the transmitter are 
both the same. To insert the threaded plugs, twist the 
plug backwards a couple of turns so that when it is twisted 
into the bushing the cord will hang straight. 

24. Practice-This is highly important to the beginner 
with the Acousticon in order quickly to achieve satisfac
tory use. The instrument should be worn at least one or 
two hours daily in conversation with as many different per
sons as convenient. This is necessary, first, so as to get 
the volume of sound adjusted, by means of the Regulator, 
to just suit your condition of deafness; second, so as to 
become accustomed to the feel of the earpiece and head
band, and to the sound of your own and your friends' 
voices in your ear. "Practice makes perfect" is as true 
in the use of the Acousticon as in that of every new device. 

25. Regulating for Music-As a rule when listening 
to music the lever should be placed at a " soft" adjustment. 
Music has a peculiarly penetrating quality, impinging with 
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AN ALL-AROUND BENEFACTOR: 
" 1\'lentally and physically the 'Acoustico o ' is a bene
factor." - H. F. Duryea, Demonstrating Dept ., Eastman 
Kodak Co., Los tlngeles, Calif. 

a force which makes the same strength as that required for 
the human voice unnecessary. If the music is too loud 
even with the regulator at the "soft" point, it may be 
modulated by placing the transmitter inside the waist or 
vest , or by turning the front toward your body or cover
ing it with a piece of velvet or plush which wiII tend to 
muffle it and make the music softer and sweeter. 

26. Low Upkeep and Great Durability-Once you 
have become the owner of an Acousticon, the expense of its 
maintenance is comparatively tril1ing. A pair of batteries 
every ~me or two months, some small replacement and over
hauling at long intervals, is all that is necessary. Barring 
accident, the results of which can usually readily be re
paired, the Acousticon should last you many years- perhaps 
a lifetime. 

DO NOT BE DISCOURAGED! 
27 . The Acousticon is an aid to defective hearing- the 

most powerful instrument in the world for this purpose; 
but it is not "a new pair of ears." If your deafness is such 
that, {'ven with its powerful aid, you cannot hear distant 
sounds as normal hearers do, you should realize as a great 
relief that you can at least be conversed with without 
shouting or having the lips of the speaker placed close to 
the ear. Further, think of the great relief to your friends 
from the strain of loud-pitched talking and constrained 
attitude. Remember, too, that much more conversation 
will be di rected to you, and many more persons wiII talk 
with you, if it can be done without extra strain to the 
speaker and without so much publicity. Of alI these things 
the Acousticon assures you. Is it not weIl worth the price? 
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HEARING IMPROVED; 
" My bearing now in the las t siI months is beuer. 
w hether d u e to the u se of t h e 'Acou sticoo' or o t h er 
conditions I cannot say, as yet." - Anne B. DeChene. 
Jl1.D., Tonopah. Nev. 

Some General Advice 

28. The Pitch of the Speaker's Voice-The "Acousti· 
con" magnifies the sound waves. Therefore, in ordinary 
conversation it is not usually necessary for whoever 
speaks to you while you are using it to greatly raise the 
voice. Through habit, many will continue to do this; but 
you should ask them to lower the Lone to an ordinary con
versational pitch. You will hear what is said more easily 
in thi s way, especially if the speaker will take the trouble 
to speak as slowly and distinctly just at fJrst , as he or 
she unconsciously does when the voice is raised. Need 
for even this slight amount of effort on the part of those 
addressing you will lessen and after that your friends will 
experience little more difficulty in conversing with you than 
when talking with people of unimpaired hearing. 

29. The "Acousticon" in General Conv ersation-If 
you have been unable to hear general conversation for 
SDme years, you cannot expect, even with the aid of the 
" Acousticon," immediately to acquire this faculty again. 
The ears must first learn through practice to pick up 
sounds coming to them from different angles. 

The same would be true if by some wonderful medical or 
surgical treatment your ears could be entirely restored to 
their normal condition. However well they could transmit 
the sound waves to the auditory nerve and the brain, the 
art of quickly and readily interpreting these, lost thru dis
use, would have to be relearned by practice. 

In order to get as much practice as possible, lose no 
chance of listening to whatever cross conversation goes on 
about you. Set the regulator on your instrument at the 
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EXPECTS A CURE: 
"The way my hearing has improved by the use of this 
instrument the past year, another year and I am a lmost 
sure that I can hear well enough without the use of the 
'Acoustico:J..' "-Chas. A. Castleberry, J"1inden. La. 

point that brings the sound of the different voices most 
clearly to you, then centre your attention upon each 
speaker in turn by looking directly at him or her. At the 
table or in a roomful of people, make it a point to be 
seated so that you as nearly as possible face all who are 
present. Sound waves travel most strongly in a direct path. 
In this position, accordingly, they reach you in the best 
state to enable you to hear clearly and distinctly. 

30. Letting Your Eyes Help You-?lIany beginners 
have the mistaken idea that in order to test the real effi
cacy of the "Acousticol1" they should lower or close the 
eyes instead of following the natural impulse to look directly 
at the speaker. Nothing could be farther from the truth. 
People with normal hearing always look at one another 
when talking together. This not only keeps the mind on 
what is being said, but greatly increases the quickness of 
comprehension, as the eyes help out the ears. If this is a 
good and necessary thing for the person of normal hearing 
to do, it certainly is still better and wiser for the person 
who is overcoming a long-established incapacity to hear. 

31. Testing the Efficacy of the "Acousticon"-As 
far as testing the efficacy of the "Acousticon" is concerned, 
the best way to determine just how much help it is to you 
is to switch off the current in the middle of a conversation, 
or remove the earpiece from the ear for a moment, and note 

the difference. 

32. The "Acousticon" at Church or Theatre
More, even, than in general conversation, the beginner 
txperiences difficulty in hearing with the "Acousticon" at 
church and public entertainments. This is due to the 
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CONTINUED USE IMPROVES HEARING: 
"1 also find that tbe continued use of the instrument 
is improving ms bearing. because since I have been 
using the instrument I can hear much better tha n 
before. "-J. Gosditls!li, 465 .J.6th Street , Brooklyn, N. Y. 

longer distaDce the sound waves must travel to reach the 
ears. The farther they travel, t ile weaker and less dis
tinct they become. 111crcfore, un til yo ur ears have been 
sufficicnlly re-awake11ed and stim ul ated by lhe use of the 
"AcousticOll " to respond to t:o mparatively light impressions, 
you cannot hope to atLend cburch or theatre and satlsfac
torily hear all tbal goes on. That may come later 011, but 
just at first you will gai n most immediate resul ts with the 
instrument at borne and in business circles. 

But never forget thal what the CCAcousticon" is to you 
the first week or even the first month of your using it is 
only the beginning of what it can and wiII do for you latcr 
on if you fai th fully continue daily practice wi lh it. 

33 . Feed B oth Ears-In almost all cases the user 
who wants to get the besl hearing results should place the 
earpiece upon the bet ter car. But Dr. H. E. Cook. fonnerly 
.\ssistant Surgeon of the Ear Department of Cornell u ni
versi ty, makes a 5uggesLion tbat may be helpful in some 
instances, He says: "T he ear feeds OJ) sound the same as 
the ll1u s:::les do on exercise or 1he body (m food." Sound 
waves, in short, are Nat ure's food for the ears, and 
they arc the onl y natural and safe means that should ever 
be employed to induce action, except by a highly trained 
ear specialist. 

It may be help ful , therefore, to feed hoth ears with 
sound waves every day to presorve and increase their 
activity. Ev('n if you experience much greater difnculty 
in hearing with one ear than with the (lther, do not neglect 
altogether I r) ing the use of the Acoustiron on the bad ear, 
for its own sake. In this way you may gradually tone it 
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BEAD NOISES DISA.PPEAR. 
"The head noises that I used to hll\'e before I used tbe 
'AcOUSCicoJ1' have entirely disappeared. 1 hear better 
when 1 am nor wearin~ it than I did before I used 
it.... ·Mrs. Ellen Taylor, 41 Court Street, Norwicll, N. Y. 

up and improve it til l in tjmc it may give you almost if 
not qui te as good sen'ice as the other. 

34. The Danger of Delay-A very common and like · 
wise very dangerous position to take in connection with 
cleainess is that one is not deaf I'nough to nse an artificial 
aid to hearing. If you are cleaf at all , y ou should at once 
begin using an .. ;\cousticon," one of the milder types . This 
you should do, n(lt only to enable you to hear without 
straining the ears, but also to preserve your hearing at its 

present stage and graduully improve it. 

If you will compare your hearing today with what it was 
from three Lo Ilve years ago you will ljnd that wiLll nothing 
(0 check its growth your deaf1H'~ss has sleadily increased. 
This increase unq uest Ionably will continue un1ess you do 
something to reli eve the strain your inability easily to hear 
imposes upon the aural nerve. T hat str ain, together with 
the enforced inacti vity of your ears during the ever-widen
ing in terv als wben nO sound waves of sufficient strength to 
be heard by you reach th em, leaves them so weakened and 
exhausted that they become less and less able to do their 
work. In this way, wh3t the doctor's call "a vicious circle" 
is created. Bi'Cause you must strain your ears to hear you 
become cleafer; and as you Lecome deafer the strain be
comes great er, th us steadil) inneasing the cleafness. 

The "Acousticon," by removing the strain, at once cor
rects the greate~t cause of this lncreasing "functional" dea f
ness; .'1I1d by bringing a greater volume of sound wavps ta 

your cars it keeps them healthil) active at all times. 

It is, therefore, a matter of vilal importance to you to 
begin daily use of the"Acousticon" tlO1t1, and you should 
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IMPROVES WITH USE: 
"I shan certainly 'speak up' for the Acoustkon at every 
opportunity, for I feel very sure the more I use it the 
better I shan like it. "~l\1I·S. Frank F. Frey, 42 Leonard 
Street, North Attleboro, Afass. 

let no consideration whatever stand in the way of your 
doing so. 

35. The Church Acousticon-The Dictograph Pro
ducts Corporation provides for churches, public halls, etc., a 
special type of Acousticon by which those in the audience 
who are hard of hearing are enabled fully and comfortably 
to hear the preaching, music, etc. The powerful transmitter 
is placed on the reading desk in front of the speaker, and 
wires are carried downward and under the floor to any part 
of the auditorium desired and connected to earpieces in the 
pews. The deaf in attendance, sitting in pews so furnished, 
have only to place the earpiece to the ear to hear freely all 
the proceedings. Regular attendants may have earpieces 
placed at their own sittings in any part of the room, and en
joy the service seated with their own families, instead of 
having to go down to the front seats by themselves. Ear
pieces are also suitably placed for the general public. If you 
are interested in having such an installation in your church 
write the Company for full particulars. Sets are sent to 
churches "for a term of free trial," the same as to indi
viduals. The church provides for all classes except the 
deaf. Why should they alone be excluded from gospel privi
leges? 
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DESCRIPTION AND PRICE S OF ALL 

TYPES OF PORTABLE ACOUSTICONS 


TYPE SRA ACOUSTICON 

This is a most convenient instrument for men, as the 
transmitter is attached directly to the battery, which may 
be fitted into the vest, coat, or shirt pocket, while the re
ceiver or earpiece is carried like a watch, the connecting 

cord taking the place of the 
watch chain. When desired, a 
cord may be substituted for the 
posts connecting the transmitter 
and battery, and the instrument 
then becomes a three-piece 
"Acousticon," similar to type 
SRB, described on following 
page. 

The SRA "Acousticon" 
should be used by those who, 
while not extremely deaf, or 
whose deafness is not due 
to age or infirmity, still can
not hear unless the speaker's 

voice is pitched a little higher than an ordinary conver
sational tone, and who lose the thread of the conversation 
if carried on between two or more persons. 

Price complete with carrying case, handle, headband, and 
two No. 2R batteries, $40.00. 

This instrument is sold on the easy payment plan at 
$45.00. 

"" 
Battery used with this type is known as the No. 2-R. 

Price ,3 5c. plus postage. See Suggestion No. 22. 
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EXPERIENCE PROVES HELPFULNESS: 
" It actually lmproves the beadn~ in course of lime. 
T hat has been my experience with il."-Jl1ourice 
Wormser. Counselor ot Law. 35 Nassau Sr"eel, New 
York City. 

TYPE SRB ACOUSTICON 

This inst rument has tbe same power and range as the 
SRA. It ls, ho\vever, made in three pieces-trans
mitter, earpiece, and battery. While it is often useU 
by men, it is more 
especially adapted 
to women's wear, as 
the transmitter and 
battery may be con
cealed in the cloth
ing, the earpiece 
worn with the head
band if desired, an 
the hair so dress 
as almost wholly to 
conceal it. Arrangeu 
in iliis way, i t re
quires d ose scrutiny 
to discern Lbat the 
user b:ls not normal bearing. 

,"'hile cords or those of :my color to harmonize with the 
clothing may be outaineu for Ihis type. 

The price complete will' carrying C:lst', handle, head
band, and. two No.5 Latteries, $40.00. 

T his instrument is sold on the easy payment plan at. 
$45 .00. 

Dattery for thi s type is known as the Xo. 5. P rice 35c. 
plus postage. See Suggestion "\;0. 22. 
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CONTINUED USE HELPFUL: 
" I beliMe that my bearing improves with the con
tinued use of your macWne."-E. T. Fortier. City Hall,
Minneapolis, Minn. 

TYPE SRD ACOLSTICON 
The SRD is the must powerrul type of wearable instru

ment made. By wearabJe we mean an ins tr ument that may 
be carried on the person, attached to U,e clothing, either 
outside or undernea th cont or bll)use. This instru men t has 
two of our patented suund cnncent rators and magniJ1ers, 
mounted as (Joc piece, thus centralizing the maximum 
amount of sounl!. yet a f'ford in!! perfect arl icubtion. This 

type of instrument 
is intended for those 
who arc very hard 
of hearing, who lose 
most of the words 
even when d irectly 
:Jddn:ssed, unl ess 
the speaker's voice 
is much raised, and 
who cannot partici
pate in general con
versation. As Mr. 
Warren, one of our 
customers, writes 
us. this instrument 

shDuld be u::ed by those who "wouJd rather have theil" 
friends know they are deaf than consider them d umb." 

r rice complete with carrying case, handle, headband, 
nd two Xu. 5 batteries, $50.00. 

T bi:; ins trument is sold 0n the easy payment plan at 
55.00. 

T he :\0. 5 battery is llsed with thi s inst rument. rrice 
3Sc. p lu ,> postngp-. ~ee Suggestion Xo. 22. 
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T YPE SRFD ACOUSTICON 
This is a two-in-one "Acousticon." A regular SRD trans

mitter is removably attached to the open front of a specially 
designed carrying case, which acts as a sounding board, 
greatly increasing the power of the instrument. In this 
form it is ideal 
for use at the 

.-....... '.table, in church, \ 


the theatre, the • ~, --=.. ,- . 

court room, etc.; ;; ~..~ ._-
also for confiden ~~. 

tial business con
 -. -,. "'-'. 

~ .... ~;.~ ...3tferences, or for 

consultations be ~' 
 . . 

• - I 

tween physician • i/'\ . /._'-!-,"
\' • < ' 

and patient or '~' 
lawyer and client. -~~~~. 
But it need not 
be used in this 
form at all times. Whenever desired, a touch on a button 
releases the front of the case, which falls forward, allowing 
the transmitter to be slipped from the clamps holding it 
in place, thus instantly converting this powerful desk instru
ment into a regular wearable SRD "Acousticon." 

It would be impossible to conceive of a more perfect aid 
to the seriously deaf than is comprised in this superb two-in
ane instrument. 

Pri~e complete with headband and handle, one No. 5 
battery, one No. 24 battery, $60.00. 

The installment price is $65.00. 
The N o.5 battery and the No. 24 battery are the same 

strength. It is more convenient to use the larger battery 
in the box, and the smaller battery when attaching the 
"Acousiicon" to the clothing. See Suggestion N o. 22. 

Price of the No. 5 battery is 35c. plus postage. 

Price of the No. 24 battery is 6Oc. plus postage. 
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IT IMPROVES MENTAL CONDITION : 
". also use your 'Aco usticon' installed in the church 
and am a ble to hear sermons and read ing with ease. 
My p h ysician thinks the 'Acousticon' has been of 
great service in improving my m ental con d ition." 
- Mrs. Amos. C. Barstow, 224 Angell St ., Providence, R.I. 

MULTI-ACOUSTICON- THE LITTLE GIANT 

This instrument is the most powerful hearing device ever 
constructed. It is designed for the help of the extremely 
clca f. 

Four-in-One - Never before 
has it been possible to get four 

.. times the strength of the small 

lm-.,. = models, or four times the vol


ume, and retain distinct articu

t 

' --"'/. lation. Here we have four sep
1.':~'l~~~.'4" ......... ~ 

•.: l ...-_w... , 

.\ ~- .. "-, arate electrical ears working in 


t,~ • '1;'. ' , 

, J " , unison and perfectly synchron


110 I, , , 

j\, ized. They act together like 
.., j ',' ',- ,,4 the valves of an engine, produc
J_~ 

ing the highest degree of power, 
articulation and strength. 

The M ulti-.-\cousticon is to the deaf what the twelve
cylinder engine is to the automobilist. 

The enormous power is tucked away in a handsome leather 
box only 7 x 7 x 3.0 inches, and the price is but $85.00, 
including two No. 215 batteries. 

This iru;trument is sold 011 the easy payment plan at 
$95.00. 

Battery for this type is known as No, 215. Price 60c. 
plus poslage. See Suggestion N o. 22. 
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ONEIDA TIRE REPAIR CO. 

GEO. D. STRATTON . PROPRIETOR 

717 VA RICK: STREET 

UTICA. N. Y . 

GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO., 

220 \ V EST 42ND STREET, 

N EW YORK CITY. 

Gentlemen: 

I have rcceiy cd the new SRD Acou sticon sent me in exchange 
for the one I ha\'c used fOf the past three years. I am \'cry 
much pleased with it. J am, as you know, almost entirely <leaf 
in h"th ears ancl wear the instrument cOlltilllWlly thru the \\'<lkill!£ 
hours. 

T he small earpiece is a very great improvement and I had no 
fault to find with the one I am returning, for it has not failed 
me once in the past three years and I cannot think an instru
ment could be given a more severe test. 

I have held responsible positions in the past three years; have 
been in a lmost constant conversation with customers and 
employes and since bei ng in the tire repa ir bus iness the past 
three m onths w ithont sufficient help I have subjected the instru
ment to the severe test of the intense h c;at of a vulcanizing plant ; 
wore the instrument constantly when taking tires from rims and 
putting them on; in fact doing labor which it is now practically 
impossible to employ men to do, which I th ink speaks well for 
the splendid construction of the Acoustieon. 

1 have owned and worn several other makes of ear-phones 
previous to using the A cou sticon but have never had o r examined 
onc to anywhere near equal it. 

I am a very deaf man--c.annot hear a person speak one foot 
from either car, but by wearing your ACollsticon I am enabled 
to hear ordi nary conversation, transact all business and do it 
quite comfortably. 

You may publish this letter if you w ish as I am writing it 
first, hoping I may help some deaf person or persons to a more 
comfortable and llseful life, and s~('O l1d, in a pprecIatIon o f tile 
excellent service of the Acousticoll and the fa ir dealing of the 
General Acollstic Co. 

Thanking you, I am 
Yours truly, 

GEO. D. S TRATTON. 
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